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10:00 Welcome from the chair: Cllr Jacqui Burnett 
FMAAT, MCMI, Elected Member at Luton 
Borough Council

10:10 Session One

Engaging with our Communities: Recognising 
Diversity and Inclusion

• Findings of the APSE Local Government Commission 
2030

• Importance of reflecting our communities in our 
local democracy and workforce

• The impact of local council decisions and policies on 
under-represented groups

• What about  young people? Meeting needs and 
genuine engagement

Elma Murray, OBE, APSE Local Government 
Commissioner

London Councils tackling racial inequalities

• Acting as exemplars of inclusive workforces.
• Introducing local skills-boosting initiatives and 

focusing more on educational outcomes for ethnic 
minority children.

• Working with the criminal justice agencies to reduce 
inequalities in the criminal justice system.

Cllr Muhammed Butt, London Councils’ Executive 

member for Welfare, Empowerment & Inclusion.

Tackling Inequalities: The Salford Way 

• Creating a fairer and better Salford.
• Generating a future of recovery, inclusivity and 

tackling entrenched structural inequalities. 
• Building a fairer, greener and healthier Salford.

Paul Dennett, City Mayor, Salford City Council

11:10 Audience Question and Answer Session

11:25 Virtual coffee break

11:35 Session Two

Westminster City Council BAME Network: Creating 
change for staff and communities

• Developing an ongoing culture change within the 
council to improve diversity and inclusion.

• Creating tangible benefits to BAME communities 
internally, and externally across Westminster.

• Leading a pan-London effort to address and 
overcome key issues for BAME communities.

Serena Simon, Director of Communities Westminster 

City Council

Tackling inequalities and disproportionality – 
Camden Council

• Promoting diversity in the public realm.
• Progressing disability inclusion.
• Community listening sessions

Mathurini Visakan, Equalities and System Change 

Lead, Camden Council

12:15 Audience Question and Answer Session

12:25 Virtual lunch break

13.00 Session Three

A Word From Our Sponsor

Olivia Cooper, Head of Practice, Interim and Executive 
Search, Commercial Services Group

Sutton: Our plan to create an age-friendly borough

• Supporting older residents  to feel safer, more 
welcomed and increasingly connected to their local 
community.

• Working with local businesses to make the high 
street more welcoming.

• Ensuring that older people are valued, supported, 
and recognised in  their communities.

Fern Barber, Policy and Project Manager, Sutton 
Council and Nicola Upton, Chief Executive, Age UK 

Sutton

Centre for Better Ageing: Addressing inequalities in 
Later Life

• Exploring inequalities in later life including the latest 
research on ethnic health inequalities

• Changes needed to reduce inequalities in later life, 
including housing and employment

• The role of places in ensuring everyone can expect to 
both reach and live a good later life

Natalie Turner, Head of Localities, Centre for Better 
Ageing 

13:50 Audience Question and Answer Session

14:05 Chair wrap-up and seminar close

14:15 Seminar Close

Programme



Seminar Objectives

About the Seminar
Local authorities continue to play leading roles in addressing issues around inequality, always exploring and reviewing 

what actions they can play in tackling issues around inequality, improving diversity, combating racial disparities as well 

as exploring strategic perspectives which can lead to improved opportunities for underrepresented communities.

This seminar brings together a range of expert speakers that will be exploring steps local authorities have taken 

and are continuing to carry out in developing and supporting a diverse workforce at all levels, co-ordinating better 

dialogue, promoting equality, diversity and inclusion as well as  engaging and responding to the needs of diverse 

communities as well as meeting and addressing challenges, particularly post COVID 19 on issues like employment, 

skills and a sense of being part of local places.

The seminar presents an excellent opportunity for delegates to share best practice and gain an overview of how 

colleagues are meeting these needs around inclusivity and tackling entrenched structural inequalities.

Therefore, this seminar is a MUST ATTEND EVENT for those officers and members who want to look at ways of 

developing and improving solutions to address social inclusion, Communities, Equalities and Partnerships within 

the local authority context.

Who should attend?
• Leaders
• Chief executives  
• Elected members
• Service directors
• Scrutiny Members
• Executive Members and Cabinet officeholders
• Policy officers
• Trade union representatives
• Voluntary organisations
• All those with an interest in developing or improving solutions to address social inclusion, Communities, Equalities and 

Partnerships



What’s included? 
The delegate fee covers attendance, delegates’ documentation, lunches and light refreshments.

APSE member delegate fee:   £99 + VAT
Non member delegates fee:  £149 + VAT
Commercial delegates:   £249 + VAT

Delegate Packages Exclusive of VAT

CANCELLATION & REFUND POLICY: Reservation is a contract. Substitution of delegates is acceptable any time in writing by email to 
adminsouthern@apse.org.uk. Cancellations must be made in writing at least 10 working days before the event, and will incur a 20% 
administration fee. No refunds can be given for cancellations received less than 10 working days before the event or for nonattendance. In the 
unlikely event of cancellation by the organisers, liability will be restricted to the refund of fees paid. The organisers reserve the right to make 
changes to the programme, speakers or mode of delivery should this become necessary. If due to emergency action by UK Governments/
Administrations or Public Agencies this event is postponed, for example for reasons of public health and safety, the organisers will transfer your 
booking to the replacement event or provide a credit voucher against a future event booking.

Click here to reserve your place on this event

Booking Information

https://www.apse.org.uk/apse/index.cfm/events/apse-equality-inclusion-diversity-seminar-2022/

